get ready to
experience

THE BEST
EVENT CRUISE

in Melbourne's waters

extraordinary events create lasting memories...

ABOUT US
The Lady Cutler Melbourne Showboat caters for 50 to 350 people.
Our highly professional Event Managers and dedicated Chefs provide you with a personal VIP
service, to meet your specific needs and standards.
Since 2007 we have provided over 900 extremely successful events in the corporate, entertainment,
wedding and private celebration sectors.
Based in Melbourne’s beautiful Docklands with the shimmering waters and lights of the city
skyline; located in the nightlife hub, surrounded by the most exclusive marinas, bars, clubs and
the Melbourne Star light show, it is an ideal celebration location.
Our friendly and professional staff are finely dressed ready to provide VIP service.
They will personally guarantee that the service and your experience is exceptional, and at the highest
standard for all your guests. We cater for all dietary requirements with flexible contemporary menus.
The Lady Cutler is a fully renovated vessel for luxury and comfort.

SPECIAL EVENTS

THE CRUISE EXPERIENCE

The Lady Cutler Melbourne Showboat departs from Central Pier, Docklands in the city of Melbourne;
directly opposite Etihad Stadium and a short walk from Southern Cross and many tram stops.
The cruise entails the beautiful city sections of the Yarra River to the Webb Bolte and Westgate Bridge,
the Victoria Harbour, the great Melbourne Port with its vast and fascinating shipping yards, and the small
and lively bays of Williamstown and Port Melbourne.
Often the 3-4 hour cruise will venture to the expansive bay lined beaches of St Kilda and Brighton,
offering distant views of the historic Luna Park and Brighton Beach Boxes.

THE LADY CUTLER CRUISE VESSEL

The Lady Cutler Melbourne Showboat is a recently renovated, former Sydney Ferry,
with a fabulous maritime history as a significant vessel ferrying thousands of guests
between Circular Quay and Manly from the 1950’s.
Today she is a very comfortable and stylish vessel providing a most versatile and enjoyable venue,
with a significant point of difference.
With two levels, comprising two dance floors, surrounding outside decks, a large open flexible dining
area upstairs, a professional performance stage with lighting, a large air-conditioned VIP club lounge with
leather lounges and mood lighting, extensive carpeted areas throughout, a cocktail bar and a large well-stocked
main bar; this is the venue to impress for any occasion.

EVENT CAPACITY
STYLE OF EVENT
Formal Dining (upstairs)
Formal Dining (both levels)
Cocktail
Theatre Style Show
Seminar Format
Dance Party

CAPACITY
110
150
300
130
100-180
350

CORPORATE EVENTS – FORMAL DINING

Our Client base is extensive, with repeat clients Australia wide.
Corporate clients enjoy our professional and well-presented staff, the personal friendly approach,
the fresh contemporary menus produced on board and the well-stocked bar and cocktail options.
Our regular clients Lord Mayor include all the four major banks, Virgin Australia Fashion Week, Melbourne
Food and Wine Festival, Qantas Airlines, City of Melbourne, SKF and Toyota to name just a few.
The formal dining layouts and service can provide an excellent platform for formal speeches/presentations.

CORPORATE EVENTS – COCKTAIL

The Lady Cutler Melbourne Showboat is a flexible venue with many different spaces for you
to use or decorate to your taste or theme. Our cocktail events are very popular as the vessel
can accommodate many more guests on either level in a less formal layout.
Our Events Managers can assist you in deciding what format and menu might best suit your
brief and meet your guests’expectations. Our experienced team will ensure that your ideas become
reality and are delivered with outstanding service.

PRIVATE CELEBRATIONS

We provide fun and exciting events perfect for client events, social functions, staff parties,
hens night, birthdays and family events.
We have several highly experienced DJ’s able to meet your specific needs and make your event
with professional lighting and sound equipment to make your event a great success!
For smaller parties fewer than 50 guests, you may like to join one of our Signature Events.
These events are very well organized and successful shared cruises; e.g.: the Bonza Christmas;
our famous Burlesque Show; various Seafood Sunday Cruises.
Please see our current Signature Events listed on www.ladycutler.com.au

We have specially designed Wedding packages, all of which include exclusive charter
on the Lady Cutler Melbourne Showboat, a select menu and beverage packages for you
and your guests, decorations and styling.
We offer a romantic setting for your Ceremony and Reception.
We can co-ordinate the arrival of the bride via a smaller heritage vessel
to the Lady Cutler whilst under the Bolte Bridge for a dramatic ceremony arrival.
There are plenty of optional extras such as entertainment of string quartets,
extra decoration options, live bands and DJs, theaudio, visual and lighting upgrades.
Please contact our sales staff for details about the wedding Gold, Platinum or Diamond packages.

WEDDINGS

LADY CUTLER MELBOURNE
SHOWBOAT SIGNATURE EVENTS

SUNDAY SUMMER CHAMPAGNE SEAFOOD
BRUNCH AND WINTER CARVERY CRUISE

Sunday Summer Champagne Seafood Brunch and Winter Carvery Cruise.
Join us for our extremely popular Sunday lunches all year round with glorious
summer days of Champagne and Seafood or our Winter Carvery Cruise with
a feast of sumptuous roast meats and vegetables for the chillier months.
We guarantee a Sunday Lunch cruising on the water to remember.

THE BURLESQUE SHOWBOAT CRUISE

The Burlesque Showboat Cruise is Melbourne’s only event
delivering wicked entertainment, seduction, comedy, glamour
and tease with the added bonuses of stunning city views from
the water, cruising under the Bolte Bridge, through the fascinating
shipping yards and to beautiful Williamstown.
A delicious hot canapé menu is served for the entire
cruise, for all our Burlesque Cruises.
An extensive main bar plus a cocktail bar upstairs
gives you unlimited drinks options.
With the DJ playing continuously down stairs
it makes it so easy to party into the night.
More Events: Gangsters and Flappers,
Gatsby, Halloween e Oktoberfest

BLUES CRUISE
Picture yourself on a boat on a river with tangerine seas and marmalade skies!
This is a not to be missed vent. Visit our facebook page to see how much people
enjoyed our last Blues Cruise. www.facebook.com/bluescruiseaustralia
Your ticket price includes a 4 hour cruise from Docklands, enjoying
the sights of Melbourne at night, 4 hours of live music entertainment,
yummy canapes coming out all night and a complimentary drink on arrival.
Drinks also available for purchase at bar prices from teh best floating bar in Melbourne.

More information on
www.blues-cruise.com.au

BONZA CHRISTMAS PARTY
Excellent Contemporary Catering and an all inclusive Corporate Drinks
Package* whilst enjoying a Live Band on one dance floor, and the latest
music with a DJ on another. The BONZA Cruises are so successful that
our clients have returned year after year.
Imagine cruising downriver under the Bolte and Westgate bridges into
Williamstown, Port Melbourne and then into the Bay to see the views
of Melbourne and its sea side suburbs. We will take you to places you
have never been before, to see from the water, the Spirit of Tasmania
at Station Pier, the yachts at St Kilda jetty and the boat houses of
Brighton Beach, as well as Web and Swanson Docks to view the activities
of the large container ships and car ferries.

NEW YEAR’S EVE 2014
New Year’s Eve 2014! The biggest event of the year just gets bigger on
board the Lady Cutler! Dress in your best White and Gold outfit and
Celebrate the End of 2014 and the arrival of 2015; with very popular
live music by the band “The Cruz Brothers” on the upper deck, and
Boogy-Woogy all night long to our professional DJ on the Main Deck.
(There will prizes for the best dressed people on-board).
The all-inclusive price includes an extensive canapé, mini meal and dessert
buffet served all night long, plus unlimited sparkling, wines, various beer,
soft drinks, juices, tea and coffee.

www.ladycutler.com.au
info@melbourneshowboat.com.au
PH: 03 9499 9371

